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Project Update – December 2019
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Future rendering – Southbound Trafalgar Road lanes north of Leighland Avenue.

Trafalgar Road Improvements
Leighland Avenue to North of Hays Boulevard
We’re getting things moving!

DUNDAS ST (REG RD 5)

We are pleased to let residents know that work to improve Trafalgar Road is underway!
More than 60,000 commuters rely on this corridor to get to work, school and services
every day. These improvements will keep the road safe and motorists, cyclists, pedestrians
and transit users moving. Residents can look forward to:

(REG RD 3)

HAYS BLVD

• six lanes and new traffic signals to improve commute times;
• new sidewalks and bike lanes to make walking and cycling safer;

TRAFALGAR RD

UPPER MIDDLE RD (REG RD 38)

• new bus stops and shelters for more travel options;
• upgraded water mains to continue a high level of service;
• installation of stormwater infrastructure designed to adapt to the effects of climate
change and protect the environment; and
• the installation of an Advanced Traffic Management System to respond to real-time
traffic demands.
This is an important project for residents of Halton region and a key infrastructure
investment. Thank you for your patience as we build a better Halton!

LEIGHLAND AVE

HWY Q.E.W.

Our progress to date
December 2019

Environmental Assessment
completed to address future traffic
capacity and safe travel options
Detailed design completed
Relocation of utilities

Construction start

November 2019

Contract awarded to Four Seasons Site
Development Limited, with contract administration
completed by R.V. Anderson & Associates Limited

December 2021

Anticipated project completion

We will be providing regular updates on our progress. Please visit halton.ca to sign up and get this newsletter and notices by email.

Managing traffic & creating a Smart
Work Zone
Construction may cause traffic delays or lane restrictions. Here is
what we are doing to minimize traffic disruptions, avoid full road
closures and prioritize safety:
• road widening one side at a time to keep two lanes in each
direction;

• trenchless (underground) technologies for water and stormwater
main replacements;
• vehicle detection (such as cameras and sensors) installed at traffic
signals to reduce unnecessary red lights and maximize green time
at intersections;
• coordination with Oakville Transit and Metrolinx to reduce impact
on transit users; and
• speed limit reductions to 50 km/h within the area.

A Smart Work Zone uses real-time traffic data
so we can rapidly respond to issues. It keeps the
work zone safe and traffic moving.
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Future rendering – Sheridan College at Ceremonial Road.

Stay connected as we build a better Trafalgar Road
Information for residents in the area

Never miss an update!

• Residents will receive advance notice through letter, email or
in-person of any service disruptions, such as curbside waste
collection or water service.

Visit halton.ca to learn more about this project or other Regional
improvements:

• Work will be scheduled in accordance with local noise bylaws.
Some work outside of regular working hours may be necessary to
conduct technically challenging construction operations.
• The contractor is required to manage dust and mud.
• Please use extra caution while driving as there will be an
occasional increase in truck traffic.

Visit the Trafalgar webpage to find project information
Subscribe to get notices and this newsletter by email
Use our online map to see projects across the region

A Construction Ambassador is
available to meet with you to address
any questions or concerns. They also
regularly report on construction
impacts to address issues and provide
the highest level of customer service.
Email accesshalton@halton.ca or call
311 to contact us.

There's more! You can also:
Email accesshalton@halton.ca or call 311 with any
questions about the project or to connect with our
Construction Ambassador
Or follow us to get the latest updates:
@RegionofHalton
/RegionofHalton
/RegionofHalton
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Future rendering – Southbound Trafalgar Road lanes between Glenashton Dr.
and Rosegate Way.
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Building a better Halton is
about more than construction
It is about investments in infrastructure, service delivery
improvements and building complete communities that
maintain the high quality of life that residents expect
and enjoy.
Thank you for your patience as we build a better
Trafalgar!

